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ORDINANCE NO. jazz___-- - r, ",_ - s«. 17 .. i,„ 

All ORDINANCE re,^,ulating trarfio on the Streets and public ways of the City of Albany, 
Oregon; providing for traffic signs, markers and signals; providing penalties for
violations hereof; repealing; all ordinance and parts of ordinances in conflict here- 
with and declaring an emergency. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY ': F ALFANY DO ORDAIN AS FOLLO:' S: 

Section 1. Definition of Terms: 

The following words and phrases Then used in this ordinance shall, for the

purpose of this ordinance the meaning respectively ascribed to then in this section
except In those instances where the co:. text clearly indicates a different meaning. 

a) " VEHICLE" livery deriee in, upon, or by *. Iah any property is or may be trans- 
ported or drawn upon a pablie stre- t, excepting devices moved by human power or used
exclusively upon stationary rails or t. Iteks. 

b)" MOTOR VEHICLE." Every vehicle as herein deft- ed, which is self propelled. 
c)" PERSOIV Every natural person, firm, co - partnership, association or corporation. 
d)" Or,...: R." A person who nolds tce legal title cif a vehicle or in the event the

vehicle is the subject of an aggreement for the co- ditic: ial sale or lease thereof
with the right of puro rase upon perform.- ce of t .e conditions stated in the agree- 

ment Hnd with an immediate right of possession vested in the conditional vendee or
lessee, or in the event if a mortgagor of a vehicle is entitled to possession, 
then such conditional vendee or : mortgagor shall be deemed the owner for the pur- 
pose of th s ordinance. 

e)" O: E7JTOR." Every person, other than a chaufeur, vd: o is in actual physical controk
of a motor vehicle non a highway, street, alley our public place. 

f) " CzAUFFE- UR." Any person who operates a motor vehicle rn the transportation of

persons or property and who receives any, compensation for such ser•nces In wages, 
commission or otherwise, paid directly or indirectly, or who as owner or employee, 

operates a motor vehicle carrying passe. aers or property for hire. 
g) " STREET". every wag or place of whatever Nature open as a natter of right to the

use of the public for purposes of vehicular traffic. The ' Germ " STPMEr" shall not

be deemed to include a roadway or driveway upon grounds owned by private persons, 
colleges or other institutions. 

h) " I11TERSECTION." The area embraced within the prolongation or connection of the
lateral curb lines, w:aether or not one street crosses another. 

1) " SAF3TY ZONE." The area or space officially set apart within the boundary of a
street for the exclusive use of pedestrians end m.: ich is protected or so marked
or indicated as to be plainly visible at all times while set apart as a safety
zone. 

J) " LOAM :G Z0. 7E." The area or space officially set apart within the toundary of a
street, beginning at the curb line and extending toward the center of the street. 
Such " Loading Zone" may be indicated by painted yellow or orange stripes upon the
curb and pavement or upon the curb only. 

k) " RIGHT'- OF-',' 1AY." The privelege of the immediate use of the proper portion of a
street or intersection. 

1) " TR.', r"IC." Pedestrians, ridden or herded animals, vehicles, end of bar convey- 
ances either -; lugly or together while using any street, alley or public place
for purposes of travel. 

m) " AUTHORIZED VE111CLE." " Vehicles of the fire department, fire patrol, 
police vehicles and such ambulances and emer; e. cy vehlcL•.•s as are designated or
aut;. orized by the C0 ?._ ON JOLM' CIL of ti. is Jity. a

n) " Or' F1 IAL TR, FFIC jIG:. i LiD t.11 signs, signals, markingw and devices

not inconsistent with this ordiiaaru e placed or erected by authority of a . ublic
body or official havi.. g , juris- ioti..n, for the purpose 2f guiding, directic.• g, 
warning or regulating traffic. 

o) " rRA??' IC CC.. ZROL 3I^,..:.L." any device, wtett. e r marruall y, electrically or mechan- 
ically o- orhtod, by vghich traffic is _ Itc-rnutoly ci: e: ted to stop and to proceed. 

p) ":. OT3Z:" 71 " Every motor vehicle desig ed to travel on not : more than three rheels
in contact riith the ground. 

q) " MOTOR TRUJk:." Shall mean every motor vehicle designed and/ or used for carrying, 
conveying or m: vi::g any frei;?,ht, property, article or t:: :.;, and w. dch Las a nex- 

lmum load carrying capacity ( factory rati.r: g) of one and one- half tons or more

except as provided in - r- of tc. is section), but it s:. all r,ot i:: clude any motor
vehicle designed and/ or used for c: arryi.,g passe..>>ers. 

r) " LIG.' T D LIVERY ` HILL ." 61`all mean every .. rotor vehicle designed and/ or used for
car.-yina_, conveying or moving any article or t- ing and used for general delivery
purposes and recof, nizgble as such by tie name of the owner and the nature of the
business beir:g plainly visible upon the body - T such vehicle, and, which has a

total overall width of less ' than 6 feet 6 incias and a total overall length of
less than 18 feet ( all bumpers, fenders, load, ete., included), but it shall not

include uny vehicle designed and/ or used for carryi: a; passengers. 
s) " MOTOR RUS." dxnert where tt-e context ILdictates a different meaning shall wean

every motor veeicle designed and/ or used for carry: ng passengers for compensation, 
except that the term ". rotor Bus" shall not be construed to mBan or include taxi- 
cabs desivued and/ or constructed to accommodate and trai. sport not more than five
passengers exclusive of the driver. 

t ) " I.:T : RURBAN STA ; E." ;; tra ll mean any motor veh is le used for the purpose of trans- 
portation of passengers for rare ou the otrests of the City of Albany and oper- 
ated between poic, ts, one or more of which are three miles or outside of the City
limits of said City. 
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u)" T- RmINAL," Shell mean every, place in the City of Albany where any interurban
stage or stages regularly stop on the street for the purpose of taking on
or discherging pass,. trers, baggage and/ or express. 

v)" TRAIL- RS." Lvery vehicle without motive power disisned for carrying property
or passengers wholly on its own structure and for being drawn by a -,. otor

ve hi cle . 

w)" PJS TRAILIT." Shall mean any trailer designed and/ or used forcarrying human
beings. 

x)" POLE OR PIPE DOLLY." ::` all mean every vehicle of the trailer type having one
or more axles not more than forty- eiEht ( 46) inches arart and two or more

wheels and used in connection with a motor vehicle solely for the purpose of
transporting logs, poles or pipes, and connected with the towing ve; iicle either

by tor.Fue, rope, cuaiu or by the load, without any part of the weight of said

dolly resting upon the towing vehicle. 
y)" PAR I..G." To stop am stand ( with or without driver) or to leave a motor vehicle

upon any street, alley, or public dace in ti, ls city snall, . or the purpose of
Luis ordinance, be deemed as the } urking of such motor vehicle. 

z)" CRC3S1iA1. D OR PEDESTRIAN LAUB." Shall mean the elongation of any sidewalk or walk- 

way at the intersection of two or more streets or the elongation  f any public
walk or walkway where there is no street intersection. Such crosswalks or pedes- 
trian lanes s: iall be bounded on the side nearest the middle of the block by the
elon:;aticn of the property lines on either side of the street and for crosswalks

or pedestrian lanes not indicated by aurkings, measuring toward the street inter- 
section from the elongation of the property lines above me,: tioned. Crosswalks or
pedestrian l::nes shere indicated by any system of snrking shall be as indicated. 

as)" J: Y-;; AI. KER." Shall mean any person in the act of walking or ruw. ing across any
street at any point other than w. thin the b: undaries of a crosswalk or pedestrian
la:.e as herein defined. 

SECTION 2.- OBEDIENCE TO TRAFFIC REGUTATIONS: 

a) It s: iall be unlawful and, unless otherwise deoltA red herein with respect to par- 
ticular offer: ses, it shall constitute a violation of this ordinur. ce for my per- 
son to fail or neglect to comply with any rule or reguiation declared in ti.is
ordinance. 

b)" OF= L: i5ES BY 0711; ERS." It shall be unlawful for the owner, lessor, or lessee of a

motor vehicle or for any person employing or otherwise d irecting the driver ofa
motor vehicle to knowingly permit or require the operation of a motor vhhicle
upon a public street w.. en such vehicle is equipped otherwise than as required or

p permitted by law, or the operation of any venicle in any manner contrary to law. 

SECTION 3. OBEDIENCE TO TRAFFIC SIGNS ALD SIGUALS: 

It stall be unlawful for the driver of any vehicle to disobey the instructions
of any offi. lal traffic sign or sigiial placed in accordance with tta provisions
of this ordinance, unless otherwise directed by a police officer. 

SECTION 4. OBEDIENCE TO TRAFFIC AND POLICE OFFICERS: 

a) It shall be unlawful for any person to refuse or fail to comply with any lawful
order, signal or direction of any traffic or police officer displaying his star

aor badge and invested by law with authority to direct, cmtrol or regulate traffic. 
b) It snell be the duty of every officer seeking to enforce the laws of this ordi- 

nance to be in uniform or to have conspicuously displayed upon his person a con- 
a; icuous badge indicating nis official authority. 

SE.`TION 5. PUBLIC F" LOYEES TO OBEY TRAFFIC REGULATIOiiS: 

The provisions of this ordinance applicable to the drivers of vehicles upon the
streets shall apply to the drivers of all vehicles axned or operated by the
UAited 6tates, this state or any county, city, town, district ur any other polit- 

1081 subdivision of the st%rte, subject to suc# specific exceptions as are set forth

in this ordinance with reference to authorized emerge: iey vehicles. The provisions

of this ordinance shall not apply to persons, teams, motor vehicle and of her er. uip- 

ment while actually engaged in working upon the surface of a street but shall
apply to such persons and vehicles when traveling to or from such work. 

SECTION 6. PERSONS RIDING BICYCLES OR ;, ili. i. LS TO OBLT TRAFFIC REGULATIO:: S: 

wary person riding a bicycle or ananima1 upon a street and every person driving, 
or leading any animal shall be subject to the provisions %f tt.is ordinance which
by their very nature can have no application. 

cCTIOIi 7. THIS ORDINANCE NOT TO IliTERFERE WITH RIGHrS OF 01l: IERS OF FidAI. PROPERTY
iITH REFERENCE J iJERET0: 

I+oti; ir,g in this ordinance shall be construed to prevent the owner of real property
used by the public for purposes of vehicular travel by permission cf the owner nd  
not as a ::, otter of right, from prohibiting such USE, or from requiring other or diff- 
oreat or additional conditions than those specified in this ordin,, nee, or otherwise

regulatlug such use as may seem best to such owner. 
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L CTION 8. LICEI: SED OPER'. TOAa .. ND 1.; I1XRS: 

a) It shall be unlawful for any person to operate or drive any motor vehicle upon any
street in this city without havi: ug been licensed as an operator by the Secretary of
state in accordance with the provisions of the Oregon motor Vehicle Law. 

b) It shall be unlawful f ar any person to operate or drive a motor ve: Li cle upon any
street in this city without hmvi_,g in his or her possession such operator' s license. 

o) It shall be unlawful for any person to cause er knowiugiy permit any minor under the
age of sixteen ( 16) years to operate or drive any rotor vehicle upon any street in
Luis city, unless suca minor shall have first obtained a license to operate or drive
a motor vehicle from tie secretary of Stute under the provisions of the Oregon bfotor
iehicle Law. 

SE, TICN 9. SLEDS, TOBOGGAI; S, stc., 2ROUIBITED BEHIND CARS: 

It s . all l;e unlawful for any person to attach or tie to any motor vehicle which is
operated on the streets of : he City of Albany, any sled, bicycle, toboggan, or

similar contrivai: ce or thing to be attached or tied to any motor vehicle being
driven by such operator; provided that the provisions of this section shall not
apply to trailers, bus trailers, or pole or pipe dolly, nor to cars being towed, 

when the same are att4cned or towed in accordance with this ordinance. 

SECTICV 10. TRAFFIC CC: TROL SIG:, AL LEGE: D: 

a) ahenever traffic at an intersection is controlled by traffic control signals ex- 
hibiting colored lights or t! e words " GO," " CAUTIa." or " STOP", said lights and
terms 9- all indicate as follows: 11GR=.- 11 or " GO" Traffic facing the signal may

proceed, except that vehicular traff'_c shall yield the rigbt of way to pedestrians
within a crosswalk or pedestrian lane and vehicles lawfully within an intersection
at the time such signal was exhibited. " . L0;7" or " CAUPIOhI" when shown alone foll- 
owing the green or " G04 Traffic facing the signal shall stop before entering the
nearest crosswalk at the intersectio:.. "? ED" or " STOP." Traffic faci.. g the signal
sball stop before entering the nearest orosswaik at the intersection or at such
other point as may be designated by toe proper traffic authority, and remain stand- 
ing , until green or " GO" is shown alone. 

b) The driver of a vehicle intending to turn to the right or left at an i::teraectian
where traffic is co -trolled by traffic control signals or by a police officer
shall proceed to make either trun with proper care to avoid accident and only upon
the " GO" signal, unless otherwise directed by a police officer br by official
traffic signs or special si(,uala. 

SECTI:; N 11. DISPLAY OF UNAMBORIZED SIGNS AND SIGNALS: 

It shall be unlawful for any person to place or maintain or display upon any street
any unofficial sign, si:-:el or device wc. ich purports to be or is an imitation of or
resembles an official traffic sign or signal, or wn ich bears the words " STOP", 

GO SLOW," " CATUION," or similar word, or words, or which

attempts to direct the movement of traffic, or which hides from view or inter@eres

with the effectiveness of any official traffic sign or signal, and no person shall
erect or maintain upon any street any traffic sign or signal bearing thereon any
commercial advertising; provided, nothing in this section shall be construed to
prohibit the use of of :' icial signs by any departtterit of the : torte of Oregon, 

County of Linn, or of t!; is city for the purpose of directing traffic at any point
where any type of construction work is being carried on by any of the said depart- 
ments and nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit the erection or
maintenance of signs, markers or signvls bearin. g thereon the name of an organization
autnorized to erect the same oy tie appropriate public authority. . wary prohibited
sign, sign:; l or device is hereby declared to be a public nuisance, and the street

co- missioner and/ pr the chief of police is hereby empowered to remove the sane; or

cause it to be removed without notice. 

SECTION 12. INTERFERENCE 7.' ITH SIGIS AND SIGiiALS PROHIBITED: 

Any person who shall deface, injure, knock down or remove any official street or
traf:' le sign . r signal placed or erected as provided in this ordinance shall be
guilty of a violation of this ordi: ance. 

CEC' TIOII 13. DUTY TO STOP IN EVE T OF ACCIDEar: 

e) The driver of any vehicle iutirolved in an acoide., t resulting in injury or death to
any person shall immediately stop such vehicle at the scene of such accident, and

any person violating this provision shall upon conviction be punished by Imprison- 
ment in the municipal Jail fwr uoL less than 15 days nor more than 3 months, or by

fine of i, ot less t hbn fifty dollars ( 6,50 . 00) , nor more than two hundred ($ 200. 00) , 

or by both such fine and imprison: ent. 
b) The dryer of any vehicle ii.volved in any accident resulti. ig in injury or death to

any person or damage tb property sin11 also give his name, address and the registr- 

ation number of ;: Is vehicle and the name and address of any other occupant or occ- 

upants of 1iis vehicle and shall exhibit and give tin number of his operator' s or
cl:nuffeur' s license to the person struck, or the driver or occupants of any vehicle

ool li,led with and shall render to any person in,ju ed in such accident reasonable
8antat; nce, including the carrying of such person to a physician or surgeon for
medlc;, l or surrlcal troatiinat, if it is appareiit t! r, t : ash treatment is cvuees:: ary

or is requested by the injured person, and it shall likewise be the duty of any
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witness of the accident to furnish to the driver or occupant of said vehicle or a
vehicles, his or her t. ue .. ame and address. Any violation of t: ris subdivision
shell constitute a violation of tins ordi- ar,ce. 

e) The driver of any vehicle iuvolved in an accident romilti: r, In damage to Tropertyshall i:.=edlataly scup such vehicle at tF,.e scene acxzz rxzx xx nor xxxz rrx r-- 
of such a: cidei.t, and any person violating t,, 1s provisi n sn: 11 be k,,ullty of a
violation of t:. is ordin. au seeand upon conviction shall be puisned as provided in
section e4 of this ordinance. SECTION

14. DUTY TO R! POHP AC: IDEI. TS: The

driver of any ve. Acle involved in an a-_,cldent resulti.:q in iAjury or death to
any person or damn ; e to property saall, within 24 hours, forward a can? lete written
resort of such accident to the C..ief of volice of this City, and the chief

of police or other designated e:gency shall forward a copy of every such report
so filed to tas- ecretary of estate upon forms furnished by him and not later
than tce first of the month following the date of such filing. ..henever th.

e original report is insufficient in tiie opinion of the Secretary of State, he :,.
ay require drivers innvolved in accidents to file supplemental reports of accidents
upon forms furnished by him. ;,1. 1 accid. mt re;: orts mode to the chief of
police shrill be wishout pre. ludice Lac shall not be open to public inspec- tion; ;.
rovided, however, that such reports shall be open to the iSs;: ection of party
or parties Involved In said accident, tneir lawfully appointed agents or
representatives and the accredited mambers of the press. The fact that such

reports have been m:.:e shall be admissible in evidence solely to -:rove compliance

with ttiis section, but no such report or .ny pa : t thereof on stat- ment
contained th:er^.In s:.^.11 be admissible in e; id nce for any purpose In any trial, 
civil or criminal, arising out of such accident. SECTION

15. GARAGE XSEPER TO REPORT D 'AM=ED:. VEHICLES: The

person in charge of any garage or repair shop to which is brought any motor
ve' lcle w..ich shows eviderce of having been involved in a serious acci- der.
t or struck by any bullet shall report to the police station within one hour
after such motor vehicle is received, giving the engine number, regis- trr.

tlon number and the name and address of the amer or operator of such vehicle. 
An additional report need not be made under this section when the owner

of the veliic le is also tna owner of tho garage or repair shop and such
ow: Br has made a report which includes the information required by triis
section. SECTIO14

16. RESTRICTIOlS AS TO SPEED: a) 

Basic Rule. i+o person shall drive a vehicle upon any street at a speed greater than
is reasonable and prude- t, raving due res_,ardto the traffic, surface, width

of the street and the hazard at intersections and any other conditions then
existing. Nor shall any person. drive at q speed which is greater than will
permit the driver to exercise p:vper c:.:itrol of the vehicle and to de- crease
speed or to stop as may be neces_ ary to avoid colliding with any per- son, 
vehicle or other conveya., ee upon entering the street in compliance with legal
requirements and with the duty of drivers and other persons usirg the street
to exercise due care; provided, that this provision shall not be con- strued
to change the rules of pleading and evidence relating to negligence and

contributory negligence. b) 
Application of Indicated speeds. ;.ny person mio drives a ve i cle upon a street at

a speed in excess of that indicated as follows for the particular district or
loc:,t ion, and who, • aLile s o d ri ving, vihlates the : asi o rule s!t forth in subdivision (
a), shall upon conviction, be punished as in this ordinance provided. 

Said indicated speeds are as follows: 1. 
FIFTEEN MILES PER ::OUR: a. 

When passing a school building or the grounds thereof durinig school recess
or vt. ile chiliren are going to or leaving school during open- ing
or closing hours; provided, however, that when a crossw: 31kor pedestrian

lane '.s being used by a pedestrian, vehi,_-les shall coal to

a complete stop and yield the right of way to such pedestrian in such
crosswelk. b. 

Driving past school bus w_ich is load Ing or unload ing passengers. 2.
T7.' ENTY " TILES PER HOUR: a. 

In any buliness district; or b. 

Upon approaching wLthin tO feet and in traversing an intersection of streets
where the driver' s view in either direction along any inter- secting
street is obstrdeted, except that vmen traveling upon a through
street or at traffic controlled intersections the district slxaed
san1l apply. 3. 

ME, i rY IVE MILES PER 1: OUR: a. 

In any residence district. o) ;
omplaints and notices to Appear. In every charge of violation of this section

the complaint, also the sum: ons or notice to appear, shall specify the

speed at which the defendant is alleged to have driven, also the speed Indicated
in this section for the district or location, and in the event char.-

e shall also he mtde of violation of any other provision of this ord- in,,
nce, the complaint and the sum: ions or notice to appear shall also specify such
other offense alleged to have been committed. 
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SECTION 17. MINItUM SPEED REGULATIONS: 

It shall be unlnwfui for any person unnecessaril7 to drive at such a slow speed
as to Impede or block the normal end reasonable move: ierrt of traffic except when
reduced speed is rrcessary for safe operation or '' ecuuse upon a grade cr wl: en the

vehicle is e tru k or tru:. k and trailer necessarily or in coif -Nance with law
proceeding at reduced sn, ed. 
Traffic ar. d police officers are hereby eut:; orlzed to enforce triis provision by
directions to drivers and in the event of ap- arent wilful disobedience to t: as
provision zd refusal to comply with di. e ; tioas of an officer in accor'^ r.ce
herewith t; e continued slow operation bya driver shill be unlawful and consti- 
tute a violation of this ordincuice. 

SECTICK 18. th: EN oPEsD LIMIT : SOT APrLI: AHLE: 

The speed licats set forth in this 4Mdinance shall riot apply to auti: orized emer- 
gency vehicles wen operated in ener? encies and the drivers tr. e. eef. sound audible
signal by bell or siren. rnis provision shall : ot relieve the driver of an auth- 

orized emer ency vehicle from the duty to drive with due regard for the safety
of all pers-- ns Osing the street, nor shall it protect ti.e driver of any such
vehicle from the consequence of a reckless disregard of the safety of others. 

s- rioii 1. 9. DRI: E Cr: RIGIT SIDE OF STREET: 

a) Upon all streets of sufficient width, other than one- way streets, the driver of

a ve[ Acle shall drive tire same upon the right half of the street except when the
right 4a if is out of repair and for such reason impassable or , when overtaking

and passing anot: ier vehicle subject to the limitation set forth In section 22. 
b) In driving upon the right half of a street the driver shall drive as closely as

practicable to the right- hand edge or curb of the street except w: en overtaking
or passing another vehicle, or when placing a vehicle in position to make a lent
turn. 

SS:. rIOri 20. PGS61LG i::IfICLES PROCEEDING IN OF 0SITE DIRECTIOUS: 

Drivers of vehicles proceeding in op ositlr directions shall pass each other to
he rl,;lit, e,, ch i iviag to the other at least one- luilf of the :. ain traveled por- 

tion of the street. 

c; E: TION 21. OV_ RrAKIr: G A VEHhLE: 

Except as otherwise provided in section 22 the following rules hhall govern
the overtaking and pass ing of vehicles; 

a) The driver of a vehicle overtaking another ve:. icle proceeding in the saws
direction shall pass to the left thereof at a safe distance and shall not
eaain drive to the rirlit side of the street u:. til safely clear of such over- 
taxen vehicle. 

b) The driver of an overtaken ve:. icle shall give way to the right in favor of

tl.e overtaking ve:. iole on suituble and audible signal and shall not increase
the speed of his vei. lcle until completely passed by : lie overtaking ve.. icle. 

c) The driver of an overtaking motor vehicle vtren traveling outside of a busin- 
ess district, and under other conditions . Then necessary to insure safe oper- 
ation, shall give audible warning with iris horn or other warning device
before gassing or attempting to pass a vehicle proceeding is the same direc- 
tion. 

SECTION 22. LIrdITATIONS OK PP.IVILEGE OF OoERTAKING AND PASSING, 

a) The driver of a vehicle shall not drive to the left side of the center line

of a street in overtaking and pas"14g another vesicle nroceeding in the same
direction unless such left side is clearly visible and is free of oncoming
traffic for a sufficient distance auead to permit such overtaking and pass- 
ing to be completely rtide without impeding the safe operatics of any vehicle
approaching from the opposite direction or any vehicle overtaken. 

b) The driver of any motor vehicle shall :. ot overtake and pass or attempt to
pass any overtaken ve- iole at any street intersection in tnis city while any
such overtaken vehicle is within such street intersection or any part thereof. 

Sr.;TION E3. FOLLO'UING TOO CLOSELY: 

The driver of a motor vehicle shall rot follow another vehicle more closely

than is reasonable and prudent, having due regard to the speed of such vehic- 
les and the traffic upon and condition of the street. 

TIC: i 24. TUR ill,!G AT 1IRERSECTIONS: 

The driver of a vehicle intending to turn at an intersection shall do so as
follows; 

a) Approach for a right turn shell be made in the lbae for traffic nearest
to the right- lr snd side of the streota and the right turn sha. l be mrde as
losely as practicable to the right- hand curb or edge of the street. 
b) Avroach for a left turn shall be ; Dade in the lane for traffic to the

rig,rit of and nearest to tho center line of the street and the left turn
Shall be zwide by passing to the ii. rlrt of such center line where it enters
the intersection and upon leuvilA the i- torseetir_n by passing to the

CONTINUED- 
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rUbt of the center line of ' the street than entered. 

c) Approach for a left turn from a two- way street into a one- way street shall be made
In the lane for traffic to the right of and nearest to t:. e center line of the
street and by passing to the right of such center line where it enters the
Intersection. A left turn from a one- way street into a txo- way street shall
to s astz: hnitclan made by passing to the right of the center line of the
street being entered upon leaving the Intersection. 

SECTION 25. TUR:.' ING INTO OR FROM ALLEY, Etc. 

a) All vehicles leaving a street and turning Into an alley, private drlveway, etc., 
or leaving an alley and turning into a street, must be turned to the rlr_ht and
it snall be unlawful for any person to turn a mote vehicle to the left anti
across a street through vehicular traffic headed in the opposite direction

when turning a motor vehicle from a street into an alley or private dreveway. 
It shall be unlawful f or any person to reverse t::e direction of any motor
vehicle upon any street in this city except at street intersections; pro- 
vided v. vv ; er, that no reverse turn snall be made by the driver of any veh- 
icle at any street intersection where any type of sign or marker is erected
prohibiting any such reverse turn. 

SECTION 26. SIGN;. LS ON STARTING, STOPPING OR TURNING: 

a) The driver of any vehicle upon a street before starting, stop, ing or turning
from a direct ' line shall first see that such movement can be cede in safety, 
and if any pedestrian may be affected by such movement shall eve a clearly
audible signal by sounalLg tna :. crn, and whenever tee operation of any other
vehicle may be affected by such movement shall give a signal as required in
this s& ction plainly V_ sible to the driver of such other vehicle ofthe inten- 
tion to make such movement. 

b) The signal herein required Snell be given either by means of the band and arm
in the msnuer nerein specified, or by Lin approved mechanical or electrical
signal device, except that amen a vehicle is so constructed or loaded as to

prevent the -, Lnd and arm sigiel from being visible both to the fr-nt and rear
the sighal shall be given by a device of a type w,. ich has been approved by the
Secretary of 6tate. . ihenever the signal is given bf means of the hand and arm, 
the driver shall indicate ads inte:.tL. n to turn to the left by extending his
hand and arm horizontal;;; from Lind beyond the left side of the vesicle, tAs

intei, t ion to turn to the right by extending his , c. d and arm upward and be- 

yond the left Ade of the venicle, and his intention to stop or suddenly de- 
crease speed by extending :. is :. und and arm dowuward from and beyond the left

side of the vehicle. The signal herein required to be given before turni.. g to
the right or left, w:hetiier given by means of the hurl and arm or by means of
an approved mechanical or electrical device, shall be given continuously dur- 
ing the lust 50 feet traveled by the vehicle before turning. 

SECTION 27. RIGHT OF ' UY P—MWEEN, VEHICLES: 

a) Vehicles approaching an Intersection. Drivers, when approaching street inter- 
sections, shall look out for and 4ve right of vmy to ve: dcles on : he night, 

simultaneously approaching a given point, whether such velAcle first enter

and reach the intersection or not; provided, that the foregoing provision shall
not apply at any intersection :^:: ere and when traffic is controlled by traffic

control signals or police officers. ,. y driver entering an intersection at an
unlawful speed shell forfeit any right of ray wri ch he would otherr: ise nave
under this subdivision. 

b) Vehicles Entering a Through Street.-- The driver of any ve.. i -le vrho has stopped
as required by law at the entrance to a through street shell yie 1! i to the other
vehicles within the intersection or approaching so closely on the through street
as to constitute an immediate i:aza_ d, but said driver ha: dus so yielded may
proceed, and other vehicles ap,. enc.. i: g the i::torsecti^ n on tee tarourh street
shall yield to the vehcle so proceeding into or noross tl:e through street. 

a) Vehicle Turning Left at Iuterseetion.-- lie driver of a vaniale within an i..ter- 

section i:.ter. ding, to tarn to the left shall yield to any vehicle approaching
from the opposite direction which is within the intersection or so close there- 
to as to constitute an immediate hazard, but said driver halving so yielded
and havi;: g gi hen a sigt: al when and as required by law may make such left turn, 
and other vehicles approaching the dn: t•_rsection from s: Ad opposite direction
shall yield to the driver caking the left turn. 

SECTION 2a. VEFJCLES IN MOTION TO ii:.+E RIGifr- OF- 74Y: 

The driver of any vehicle sp;:roacning from the rear of a stopped or parked
vehicle shall have tea right- of- way over any such stopped or periled ve:, icle
and the driver or owner of c. ny such stop. ed .) r ; narked ve:. i,, le shall be li- 

able and responsible for any dace- e caused by a collision by reason of any . 
gush stopped or parked veni- le :roving out of position before the nay is ' - 
clear said before any vehicle n: aviag the ri. at - of - way has passed. Provided

however, that if the approaching vehicle is bed: g operated or driven in any
man:: er constituting a violation , f shy part d' this ordi. ance, tine driver

or owner of any such approuching vehicle shall forfeit all CIAI- 1 to t: b
rlrit- of- way and stall be held responsible for any accident arising from such
violation. 
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SECTION 29, EXCEPTIONS TO RIGID- OF-' w T: 

a) The driver of a vesicle enterim, a pbulie street from a private road, alley, 
or drive shall stop and y ' d the right of : Ay to all vehicles approaching
on such piblic street. 

r ( b) The driver f a vehicle upon a street shall yield the right of way to auth- 
orized em: er,;uncy ver.lcl s ; w. ea the latter are o; erated in emergencies md
the drivers tnereof sound aualble signal by bell or siren. '^ ids provision

shall not operate to relieve the driver of an authorized emergency venicle
from the duty to drive ; with due regard for the safety of all pers ns using
the street, :. or shall it protect the driver of any such va! iicle from con- 
sequence o'.' an arbitrary exercise : f suen right of way. 

yECTION 30. OPERATION OF ' JEHIZ L: 5 ON AF_'ROACH OF AUTHORIZED WERG: NCY VEHICLES: 

Upon the approach _ f any authorized emergency vehicle riving audible sii—nal
by bell or siren, the driver of every other v.: hicle shall i:inediately drive
the s= e to a position as near as possible and parallel to the right- hand
ed, ze or curb of the street, clear ci' Pay intersection of streets, and shall
stop and remain in such positica, unless otherwise di: ected by a police
officer, u:. til the authorized emergency vehicle shall have passed. 

SECTION 31. PEDESTRIA.;' S RIGiiT- OF- AY: 

e) The driver of any vehicle shall yield the right of slay to a :: edestri n
crossi; ig the street within any irked crosswalk or within any unmarked
crosswalk, except at intersections w:. ere the movement of traffic is being
regal. ted by police officers or traffic control signals. 

b) ' aenever any venicle has stopped at a marred or unmarked crosswalk or at
any Intersection to permit a pedestrian to cross the street, it shall be

unlawful or the driver of any other vehicle approaching from the rear to
overtake rind pass such stopped vehicle. 

c) i:very pedestrian crossing a street at any point other titan within a marked
or unmarked crosswalk snall yield the right of way to vehicles upon tie
street. 

d) The provisions of this section shall not relieve the driver of a vehicle or
the pedestrian from the duty to exercise due dare. 

SECTION 3Z. PEDESTRIAN' S RIGHT AND DUTIES AT CONTROLLED INTERSECTIONS: 

a) At intersections where traffic is controlled by traffic control signals
or police officers, drivers of vehicles, including those making turns, 
shall ; Meld the right of way to pedestrians crossing or those who have
started to cross the streets on a green or " Go" M6.. ul, and in all other

cases pedestrians shall yield the right of way to vehicles lawfully pro- 
ceeding directly ahead on a green or " GO" signal. 

b) At intersections where trc: ffic is controlled by traffic control signals or
by police officers, pecestrians shall not cross a street against a red or
Stop" signal, and between ad. iaceut intersections so controlled shall not

cross at any place except in a me: rked or unmarked crosswalk; provided, how- 

ever, that where signal changes are augmented by a ringing of a bell, pedes- 

trians s:, ell be permitted to proceed across such street upon the ringing
of the first hell. 

SECTION 33. PED'E:3TRIA1+5 TO USE RIGID liALF OF CROSSIBALKS: 

Pedestrians shall move, whenever practicable upon the right half of crosswalks. 

MON M. PEDZSTRIAI+ S SOLICITING RIDES: 

It s%all be unlawful for any person to staui in a street for the purpose of
soliciting a ride from the driver of any vehicle. 

SECTION 35. DRIVING THROUGH SAF= Y ZO:; E PROFIIBITED: 

The driver of a vehicle small not at any time drive through or over a
safety zone. 

SECTION 36. -,- TOP BEFORE iI.ER^, I::G FROM ALLEY OR PRIVATE DRIVENAY: 

Tye driver of a venicle within a business or residence district emerging from
an alley, lriveway or building shall stop such venicle immediately prior to
driving onto a sidewalk or onto the sidewalk area extend ing across any alley- 
way or driveway. 

SECTION 39.- TOPPI:, G OR PARKII: G PROHIBITED : N 6PECIFIED PLACES: 

It shall be unlawful for the driver of a vei, icle to stop, stand or park such

velilc' iq, whether atte. xied or unattui. ded, except when in compliat: ce - Aith t}se

directions of a police officer or traffic control :> igiwl, in any of the

following places:- 

COOT SUED- 
0 ver
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1. dithin an I" Lersecti on. 
2. On a crosswalk or p t: est ian lane. 
3. Between a safety zone and the adjace. it curb. 
4. ,. ithin thirty ( 30) feet upon the approach to any ofi' iclal flashing beacon

or traffic control signal located nt tts; side of the street. 
5. . 11ithin flft :en ( 15) feet of the dri,. e,,,rq :;. trance to any fire station. 
6. , Vlthin ten ( 10) feet of a fire hydrant. 
9. In front of a private driveway. 
ti. On a sidewalk. 

9. Alongside or op_,osite any stre^_t excavation or obstruction r:hen such stop- 
ping, sts:. dinr, or parking would obstruct traffic. 

10. At t`.e place where official traffic signs have beek erected prohibiting
st,:.-.ding or parking. 

11. Jthin e: y area marked off by traffic ::erksrs or t-. ;yellow or or'+nae stripes

painted upon the street c•.trb and ;_ ave^ent or upon the street curb only, in- 

dicating a loadi:.g zone, safety zone, crosswalk or pedestrian ' lane, fire hy- 
rart, theatre entrance or exit, police st;. tior., fire station, where " no

parking" signs are posted or for any other purpose designated by such off- 
icial markings. 

SEC: Iuii 33. " 7OR ' IE=1CIE 1. 2FT TJ:: ATTE:: DED, BRAKES TO fE SET AND EiCINZ STOPPED: 

a! No person having control or charge of a motor ve.. icle shall allow such vehicle
to ste;:d on any street unattended 4thouz first stopping tire motor of said
vehicle, and when standing upon ar,y perceptible grade without turning the
front wheels of such vehicle to the curb or side of the street. 

aSECTION 39. ; 2LFJL D 5TRUCTION MIAcirUL: 
i. o ;; erson shall, individually or in association with one or more others, wil- 

fully break, injure, temper with or remove any part or parts of any motor ve- 
hicle for the purpose :. f injuring, defacing or destroying such veh icle, or

temporarily or permanently prevent ing its useful operation for any purpose
against the will or without the eoi.sent of the owner of such motor vehicle, 
or in ,—y other manner wilfully or maliciously interfere with or prevent the
runnii. g of such motor vehicle or the operation of the same. 

SE.: rIM 4u. U:: LA' ara TO FJIM ' JITHOUr CONSENT OF OVVER: 

No person, except an authorized officer, marshal, constable or policeman stall, 
without the consent of the owner or person lawfully in charge of a motor ve- 
hicle, climb upon or into such motor vehicle, whether the saes be at rest or in
motion; or, w ile such motor vehl:;le is at rest or unattended, attempt to : Yin- 

ipulete eny of the levers, the starting crank or other device, brakes or mech- 

anism, or to set said vehicle in motion. 

SrLrHuli 41. OYSTRUCTION TO DRIVER' S YIET, OR DRIVING I:: ECIl. NISM: 

a) It s., all be unalwful for the driver of any vehicle to drive the Sams when such
ve. 1cle is so leaded as to obstruct the view of the driver to the front or

sides or to interfere with the driver' s control or with the driving mechanism
of the vehicle, or wren such driver i, as in his or her lap, or in his or her

embrace another person., baggage or other encumbrance which prevents the free
and unhampered opeation of such motor vehicle. 

b) It shall be unalwful for any pease:, ger in a vehicle to ride in such position
as to interfere with the driver' s or operator' s view ahead or to the sides, 
or to interfere with the driver' s or operator' s control of the driving nrch- 

nism of the vuhlcle; provided, however, that it shall be unelwful in any
case for the driver of a veAcle to permit more than three persons over the
age of 12 years to occupy the front or driver' s seat of any motor vheicle
wide such vehicle is in motim on the street. " Occupying," as used herein, 

spa ll include the holding of one : erson upon the lap of another. 
SE; vlw 42. liNLA FTUL TO CARRY DOG, CHILDREM OR PERSONL; CN z'XT U; AL PLRTS OF AUPOMOBILES: 

It shall be unlawful for any person to carry a dog upon a public street upon
the hood, fender, running board or other exteria. l part of any automobile or
truck unless the same shall be protected by framework, carrier or other crevice
sufficient to Keep any such animal from falling from the said automobile; pro- 

vided further, tl, at it s: all be unlawful at any time for yrgt person to carry

any child or person upon a public street upon the hood, fender, running board

or other external part of any motor vehicle. 

5.EG ICI+ 43. rOLLONING FIRE APPARATUS PROHIBITED: 

a) It shall be unalwful for the driver of any vehicle otter t:, au , one on official
business to follow any fire apparatus traveling in respo, Le to a fire alarm
closer than 500 feet or to drive into or park such vehicle within the block
where fire apparatusa. is stopped in answer to a fire alarm, or within three

blocks of a point where a fire is In progress, 
b) It stvi ll be unalwful for any person to intrude himself oir herself upon any

street, or premises, where a fire is in prov: ess, in such a manner as to

interfore with any member or members of the fire department in their efforts
to extinguish such fire, and it shall be unalwful for any person or persons
to congren:: te in the vicinity of any fire in such a manner as to hinder or

interfere with s, itd fire de: artment in its efforts to extinguish any fire. 
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alTION 44. CROSSI.. G F' IRL HOSE: 

No vehicle shall be driven over any unprote : ted hose of fire department when

laid down on any street, alley or private driveway, to be used at any fire or
alarm of fire, wit : out tae coiiseLt of the fire department SL cocrTand. And the
violation of this section shall subject the offenders to a minimum fii.e of
five dollars ( V 5). 

iXCTION 45. C'_ A+STL; G . RO. iIL'Ir::D: 

The driver of a motor venicle when traveling upon a down grade upon any street
stall not coast with the gears of such veil cle in neutral, nor sca ll the driver
of a motor truck coast with the clutch of such vehicle disengaged. 

SECTION 46. I14JURIOUS SUBSTA: XE 014 STREETS: 

a) No person shall throw, deposit or leave any glass bottles, glass, nails, tacks, 

hoops, wire, cans, or any other substance likely to injure any person, animal
or vetiele upon any street of this city. 

b) Any party to a collision or other motor vehicle accident shall immediately
remove or cause to ': e removed from said street, alley or public place, all

glass and foreign substeace resulting froth auch collision or accident, as

well as the motor venicle wuich said party was driving at the time of such
collision or accidet. 

SECTION 47. UNLAWFUL TO DISCFii. RG'c FIREARLS ON OR ACROSS STRE TS: 

No person shall discharge any air rifle, rifle, gun, revolver or other fire- 

arm upon or across any street in this city; provided, that this section shall

not be construed to prevent the discharge of such firearms by peace officers
in the performance of their duty. 

SECTI014 48. REgUIRED LIGHTING EQUIPMENT: 

a) When ' Vehicles Lust Be Equipped. Every vehicle upon a street within this city
during the period from a half hour after sunset to a half hour before sunrise
and at all times when fog or other atmospheric conditions render the operation
of said motor vehicle da: igerous to traffic or the use of streets and at any
other time when there is not sufficient light to render clearly discernible
any person on the street at a distance of 200 feet ahead, shell be equipped

with lighted front and rear ] amps as in this section respectively required
for different classes of vehicles and subject to exemption with reference to

lights on parked vealcle as declared in subdivision ( h). 

b) Head Lamps On Lotor Vehicles.- Every motor venicle other than a motorcycle, 
roadroller or road machi.-. ery, shall be equipped with two head lamps, no more

and no less, at the front of and on opposity sides -) f the motor vehicle, which

head lamps shell comply with the requirements and limitations set forth in
section 52 or 53, end except as to acetylene head lamps shall be of a type

which has been approved by the zieoretary of 6tate. 
c) Lead Lamps On Votorcycles.- - very : motorcycle shall be equipped with at least

one and not more than two head lamps whihch shall comply with the requirements
and limitations set forth in section 52 or section 53 and except as to acety- 
lene head lamps shall be of a type which has been approved by the secretary
of state. 

d) Rear Lam:: s and Reflectors.- Every motor vehicle and every trailer or semi- 
trailer which is being drawn by another vehicle shall carry at the rear a
lamp of a type which has been approved by the secretary of state and which
exhibits a red light plainly visible under normal at mospaerie conditions
from a distance of 500 feet to the rear of such venicle, and so constructed

and placed that the number plate carried on the rear of such vehicle shall
under like conditions be so illumiaated by a white light as to be read from
a distance of 50 feet to the rear of such vehicb , and every commercial
motor vehicle, trailer or semitrailer shall carry at the rear in addition
to a rear lamp as above specified a red reflector of a type which has been
approved by the secretary of state and which is so designed, located as to

height and maintai,. ed as to he visible for at least 200 feet when approached

by a motor vehicle displaylrZ lawful undimmed headlights at night on an un- 
lighted street. Any motor vehicle : ray have attached to the rear thereof one
white light equipped with a lamp bulb of not to exceed 32 candle power, which
may be used only for t he purpose of discerning ob ?ects to the rear when the
motor ve- icle is in reverse motion, but wnich shall not be ) therwise used, 

and provided teat such light be so al -ad and directed upon the surface of the
street for a distance f more than 25 feet to the rear of the verscle, and

shall not project a r.; la ring or dazzling light. 
a) Clearance Lamps or Reflectors.- :: very venicle, other than a road - roller or

road machinery raving a widtn at any part in excess of 72 inches shall carry
two clearance lamps of the left side of such vehicle, one located at the front

and displaying a white light visible ur;der normal atmospheric co- ditions from
a distance of 500 feet to the front of trio ve- icle, and the dther located at
the rear of tin venicle and displaying a red light visible under the like
Conditions from a distance of b00 feet to the rear of the vehicle. ; such

Clearance lamps shall be equipped with bulbs of not more tuan six candle power. 

CONTINUED- over
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f) Lamps On Other dehicles.- All venicles c, ot heretofore in this seotlon re- 

quired to be equipped with srecified lighted lamps shall carry one or more
lighted lamps or lur, terns displaying a white light visible under norrm 1
atmospheric conditions f roes a iistai. ce of riot less ti,en 500 feet to the
front and rear of such •reticle; at least orb of such lamps shall be carr— 
ied on the left side of such vehicle. 

g) . ide _. arker L1- hts Jr Reflectors.- tiny ve:: icle exceedi: g 20 feet in length
shall display a marker light of riot to emceed four candle power, or

a white reflector, meeting t; a requirements as to visitllit%, of suidivlsion
d), on totes the ri;;ht and left sic es, ar.d any combiiation of vehicles ex- 

ceedlrg 20 feet in length slit display tin both the ri,-ht and the left sides
such marker lights or reflectors at intervals of not to exceed 20 feet. Other

venicles may but are not required to display such side m. irkar lights or re- 
flectors. 

SECTION 49. ADDITIOLAL LIGiIT Ci: Y: idICLMS:- 

a) Spot Lamps. Any motor vehicle may be equipped with not to exceed two spot
lamps, except that a motorcycel shall not be equipped with more than one
spot _ Limp, and every lighted spot lamp s, all be so aimed and used upon
appror.;•:,ing another ve:. ic le t.. , t no part of the team will. be directed to
thr left of the center of the street nor more than 100 feet abead of the
vehicle . 

b) Auxiliary Driving Lamps. . any motor vehicle may be equipped with not to ex- 
ceed two auxiliary driving lamps mou:, ted on the front thereof at a height
not less then 18 inches above the level surface on which the ve.. icle stands. 

Every such auxiliary lamp or say spot lamp or auxiliary lamp controlled by
the steering mechanism of the reticle or attached to such vehicle in a
man;, er tint the light therefrom be directed parallel to the axis of the
vehicle shall meet the requirements and limitations, set forth in section 53. 

a) Sieral Lamps. .. henever a motor vesicle is equipped with a signal lamp to
comply with provisions of section 26, the signal lamp shall be so construc- 
ted and located on tyre vehicle as to give a signal, which shall to plainly
visible in norasl sunlight from a distance of 100 feet to drivers of vehi- 

cles affected by such signal, but shall not ^ ro jest a glaring or dazzling
light and stall be of type and color approved by the secretary of state. 

S ECTION 50• REQUIREWENTS :. S TO IMAD IAMPS kND AUXILIARY DRIV L;G IAITS:- 

a) The head lamps of motor vehicles shall be so constructed, arrarired, and ad- 

justed that, except as provided in subsection ( c) of this section, they will
at all times mentioned in section 48 and under normal atmospheric conditions

and on a level road produce a driving light sufficient to render clearly dis- 
cernible a person 200 feet aaead, but shall not pro ieet a glaring or dazzling
light to persona 1n frost of such head lamp. 

b) bead lamps shall be deemed to comply With tide foregoing provisions prohibit- 
ing glaring and dazzling light if n. ne of the main bright portion cf the head
lamp beams rises above a horizontal plane passing through the lamp centers
parallel to the level road u? on w., ich the loaded vehicle stands, and in no
case higher than 42 inches 75 feet ahead of the vehicle; :; rovided further

that 1n no case shall the bulb or bulbs of any bond lamp, spot lamp or aux- 
iliary lamp exceed 32 candlepower. 

c) Whenever a motor ve.. icb is being operated upon a street, or portion thereof, 
which is sufficiently lighted to reveal a person on the street; at a distance
of 200 . feet ahead of the ve:.: cle it shall be permissible to dim the head lamps
or to tilt the beams downward or to substitute therefor the light from an

auxiliary driving lamp or pair of such lumps;-- vlv; act to the restrictions as

to the tilted beams and auxiliary driving lamp set forth in this subsection. 
Whenever a motor vehicle meets another venic. L,? on any street at - ight time

upon a wet, hard - surface streot, the driver of such motor veniele shall dim
his head lamps; provided, ti:e candlepower of such dimmed lights shall In no

event be less then four or more than 12 candlepower; provided further, that

in lives of diming, as defi.. ed herein, it shall le permissible to tilt the
bear.:s of the head lamps downward or to substitute therefor the liht from an

auxiliary driving lamp or pair of lamps. subject to the requirements that the

tilted head lamps or auxiliary lamp or lamps shall give sufficient illumine- 
tion u:: er nor:ial atmospheric conditions and on a level road to render clear- 

ly disceri. ible a person 75 feet abeud, but shall not project a glaring or

dazzling light to persons in front of the vehicle, provided that at all times
required in section 48 at least two lights shall be displayed on the front of

and on opposite sides of every motor vehicle other than a motorcycle, road - 

roller or road machinery. 

SECTION 51. A,; LTYLMZ LIGHTS: - 

Motor vehicles may be equipped with two acetylene head lamps of appeoximate
equal candlepower when equipped with clear plane glass fronts, bright six- 

inch spherical mirrors and standard acetylene five- aiF; h. ts foot burners, not

more and r, ot 1.-, ss, and which must throw sufficient light ahead to rake clear- 

ly visible till vehicles, persor: s or substu- tial ob' ects upon the street with- 
in a distu;. ce of two hundred ( 200) feet, but which do not project a glaring
or dazzling light into the eyes of an approaching driver. 
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SEC ION 52. ILLEGAL ' ro cLIL OR i1SE UNAP.. 0 ED DE,' I E:- 

a) It shall be unlawful for any person to sell or offer for sale, either sep- 
arately or as a part of the equipment of a :: rotor ve.. icle, or to use upon a
motor vehicle, upon a street, my electric teod lamp or any auxiliary dri- 
ving lamp, rear laap, sir,:,al lamp, or reflec. ar device, u..`_ess of a type
w.. ich has teen sutmit. ed to the secretary of atate for test and for which
a certificate : f approval has oe, a obtained from the secretary of state as
hereinafter provided. 

b) It shall be uralwful for any person to sell or to offer for sale either
separately or as a part of the equipment of n motor vehicle any head lamp, 
auxiliary drl: l:.(; lam:), rear lump, siguil lump or refle.: tor device ap: roved
by the secretary of sate unless such device bears thereon the trademark or
name under acich it is approved so as to be legible risen installed, Ind is

accompanied by printed iustructicu. s as to the candlepower of bulbs to a used

therewith as approved ty the secretary of state and any particular motl: ods
of mounting or adjustment as to focus or aim necessary for compliance with
the requirements of tale ordlnum e. 

SECTION 53. " WAD !_ A1, TS: 

a) Head lamps s• n11 be presumed to comply with this ordinance if they comply
with the follo. ri.. g requirements and limitations when the vehicle upon %7aich
they are affixed is fully loaded. : he light projected by such head lamp
shall be as follows: 

1. In the median vertical plane parallel to the lamps on a level -::ith the
centers of the lamps, : tot less than 1, 800 and cot more than 6, 000 appar- 
ent candlepower. 

2. IL the median vertical plane, one degree of are below the level of the
center of the lamps, Lot less than 7, 200 apparent candlepower, and there

shall Lot to less titan 7, 200 apparent candle power, anywhere on the horizon- 
tal line through this point one degree to the left or to the right of
this point. 

3. In the median vertical plans one degree of arc above the level of the
center of the lamps rrt more than 2, 400 nor less than b00 apparent can- 
dlepower. 

4. Four degrees of arc to the left of the median vertical plane and one
degree of ere above the level of the oenter of the lamps Lot more than
1, 250 apparent candlepower. 

5. One end on: - aalf degrees of ure below the level of the center of the
lamps and three degrees of arc to the left and to the rigat, respect- 

ively, of tLe TA; dian vertical plane not less than 5, 000 apparent candle- 
power nor less taan this amount anywhere on the line caueetiog these two
points. 

6. fhree degrees of are below the level of the center of the lamps and six

degrees of are to the left and to the right respectively, of the medi++n

vertical plane not less than 2, 000 apparent candlepower nor less than
this amount anywhere on the lire connecting these two points. 

SECTION 54. ENFORC.^. LaNT OF PROiISIONS:- 

The driver of any motor vehicle equipped with approved head lamps, auxiliary

drlvina lamps, rear lamps or signal lamps who is arrested upon a charge ttat
such lamps are improperly ad, l. isted or are equipped with bulbs of a candle- 
power not approved for use therewith, snall be allowed 48 hours within which

to brine, suuh lamps Into conformance with the requirements of this ordinance. 
It shall be a defense to any such charge that the ;, ersoa arrested produce in
court evidence showing that within 48 hours after such arrest such lumps have
been made to conform with the requirements of this ordinance. 

SECTION 55. iiU OR GREEN LIGHT VISIBLE FROM IN FRONT OF VEHICLE PROHIBITED: - 

It shall be unlawful for any person to drive or move any vehicle upon a street

with any red or green light thereon visible from directly in front thereof, 
provided, however, that : motor ve:. icles operated on regularly established routes
In the transportation of ;. ersons or property for hire, muy use attached to the

b:.) dy thereof, such colored snrimr 110: ts equipped with bulbs of not to exceed
six cea. dlepower, as the secretary of state, in his discretion may prescribe. 

Tnts section shall not apply to police or fire department or fire patrol vehi- 
cle a. 

ECTIO; i 56. BjV YiZ:- 

a) Every motor vehicle other tht, n a motorcycle when operated upon a street shall
be equipped with brakes adequate to control the movement of and to stop and
to hold such Vehicle, including two separate means of applying the brakes, 
each of watch moans sieill be effective to apply the brakes to at least two
whools. If ttiese two separate means of applying the brakes are conLaoted In
any wo.y, they sukill be so constructed that failure of arm one part of the op- 
erating, zrecaanism shall not leave the motor vehicle without brakes on at
least two wheels. 

C ONT INUE D- over
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b) Any combination of a, otor vo;. Iele, trailer, semi - trailer or other vehicle sliali

be equipped with brgims upon one or more of such vehicles adequate to stAp
such combination of vehicles within the dintui.ce specified for m.) tor vehi- 
cles under regulatl: rns set forth in subdivision ( e) of this section. 

c) livery m. toroycle, and bicycle with motor attached, when operated upon a

street sh.: ll be provided % ith at least one brake, w,; lch may be operated by
hand or foot. 

d) All brakes shall be maintained in good working order and stu411 conform to
regulations set forth in subdivision ( a) of this section. 

a) The Brakes of a motor verucle or caabl.. ati.)n of vehicles shall be deemed
adequate when, on a ary, hard, approxi¢ stely level stretch of street, free

from loose material, such brakes sc. all :• e capable of Stopping the motor
vesicle or combs- ation of ve:: lcles, w. ien operating at sreeas set forth in
the followiag table, within the distw.ces set opposite such speeds rrovid- 

ed that no vet:: cle shall be tested for br_kos efficie:. cy at a speed hif; n- 
er tiwn that permitted by law for such vecd.: les: 

MILES PER HOUR STOPPING DISTA: a; E

10------------------------------------------------- 9. 3 FEET
15--------------------------------------------------- 20. 8 FE' T
20------------------------------------ -------------- 37. 0 FEET

25---------------------------------------------- ---- 58- 0 FE" T

30--------------------------------------------------- 83. 3 FEET

f) The method of test to be used in determining that vehicles, of the several

classes mentioned in this section, meet the performance recluirerents set
forth in subdivision ( e) of this section snall be coniucted it, :;rch n

mari.. er as the secretary of state may prescribe, which may be by . he use of
Instruments suitable for the purpose approved by the United State Eureflu
of ;; ta;: lords. 

SECTION 57. ' HORNS AND '' aARNING DEVICES: - 

a) Every motor vehicle when operated upon a street strap be equipped with a
Lorn in g^ od working order, czpabla of emittii: g sound audible under nor- 
mal conditions from a distance of not less than 2u0 feet, and it stall be

unlawful except as otherwise provided in this section, for any vehicle, to

be equipped with, or for any person, to use upon a vehicle, any bell, 
siren; or exhaust whistle, or for any person, at any time, to use a horn

otherwise then as a reasonable war:: ing or to make any um. ecessary or un- 
reasonably loud or harsh sound by means of a horn or other warning device. 
The use of such horn for trio purpose of attracting the atte- tion of otners
on the streets, on the sidewalks or in buildings, is prohibited. 

b) Every authorized emergency vehicle used for emergenoy culls shall be equi- 
pped with a bell or siren or exhaust w.. istle of a type approved by the
secretary of state, but no such device sl,all be installed or used upon uny
other vehicle. 

SECTION 58. MIRRORS: - 

Every motor velacle shall be so equipped with a mirror or other device as
to enable the driver thereof to have such a clear and unobstructed view
of the rear at all times and under all conditions of load as will e:: able
him to see any other veniele appro4ch• ing from not less than 200 feet In
the rear on an unobstructed street. 

SECTION 59. ', tiI,.DSHIZLD 1.' Ua BE UIi01JSTIXOTED AND EQUIPPED WITH V.1PERS:- 

a) It shall be unlawful for any person to drive any vehic h upon a street with
any sign, , roster or other ontr.-.nsparent material upon the front windshield, 

sidowl ccSs, side or rear windows of arch motor vesic le other than a certificate or
other raper required to be so displayed by law. b) 

Every windshield cn a motor v-hide stall be equipped with a device for cleaning
rain or other moisture from the windshield, which device shall be so

constructed as to be controlled or operated by the driver of the vehicle. SECTION

60. r• i.AG OR LIG: T AT . D OIL LCAD:- d'

henever the load on any vehicle shall estend more than four feet beyond the rear
of the bed or body snereof, there snall be displayed at the end of such iu
such position as to be cle, rly visible at all times Prom the rear of such la.:
d it red flag not less than 12 inches both in lerv; th and width except that between
one- half hour skier sunset and ore - half hour before sunrise there shall
be displayed at the end of any such loan a red li,-ht plainly visible under
normal atmospheric conditions at least 200 feet from the rear of such vecdele; 
provided, t;at a load on any vein ele shall not extend beyond the limits
set forth in section 61, subdivision ( f). ti::

CTION 61. 51::?: OF VEHICLES AND LOADS: - a) 

No vehicle shall exceed a total outside width, including any load thereon, Q ofeirtiit feet, except that the width of a farm tractor aball not exceed nine
feet, except t,.at the 11: nitr1tle11sas to size of velitcles stated In this
section shall not apply to impl. ene nts of husbandry temporarily pro- pelled
or m. ved upon the streets of the t;1ty of Albany. CONTINUED- 
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b) No vehicle unladen or with load stall exceed a telght of 12J feet; provided, 

however, that no veh .cle exceedin:; a : eight of eleven ( 11) feet shall be

operated on any street of this city without permission cf the chief of police. 
c) No venicle with or . tnout lo!A stz 11 exceed a length of 35 feet, extreme

over all diaenslon, iriciusive of front and rear bumpers, and no train of
vehicles co-anled toReti,er with or w1, h: it lof+d shall exceed a total length
of 50 feet; provided however, th:: t t!.e foregoing limit of 50 feet in total
length of any combination of vehicles shall not apply to vehicles or any
combination of vehicles used by public utilities in hauling and trunsportin.g
poles, pilin and/ or structures used or to be used in co: nection with the

business of such public utility transporting and hauling the same. A truck, 

tractor and semi - trailer mull be construed to be ore vehicle, end s motor

vehicle and a pole or pipe doily shull be construed to be a truin of ve:: i- 
cles for the purpose of determining length. 

d) No train of . e::: cles or venicle operated alone shall carry any load ex- 
ter,ding more tnan three feet beyond the fm. t thereof. 

a) No passenger ve:, icle stall carry any load extending beyond the line of the
fenders on t- a left side of such venicle ncr extending more t:: an six inches
beyond the line of the tender on the right s Ida thereof. 

f) It s.. all be unlawful to rove over any street of this city any venicle or
coabir. atlon of veuicles carrying an overaaT: ging or unsupported load ex- 
tending beyond the last axle of tae vehicle or combination of vehicles l' or
a greater dista- ce then tzibt equal to one- half of the length of the wheel- 
base of the vehicle carrying said load, if a sing) a vehicle, or cue - third

of the length of the wheelbase of the ccmbination of ter. icles carrying
said loa:l, if a combination of vehicles; provided, however, that the over- 

all le:: ath of vehicle and load or co:::bination of ve. lcles and loads sce ll
in no case exceed the limits set forth in subdivision ( o) of this section. 

g) ilublic utilities, for tine purpose of transportigg and hauling poles, piling
and/ or structures used or to be used in coinection with the business of

such utility, stall nave the right to use and operate upon and along all
streets any vealole or combination of vesicles for tiro purpose of llLuling
ani transporting poles, piling and/ or structures, providing the total
length of , uy loud of such poles, piling or structures does not exceed 75
feet, and, excepting in an emergerzy, any public utility desiring to move, 
transport and/ or haul any load of poles, piling and/ or structures exceed- 
ing 75 feet in length shall apply to the chief of pollee for a per:_ -it, and

the c:. ief of police ssell graat such permit sub! ect to such reasonable re- 
strictions as may be necessary to protect the street of the amity of Albany
and the users thereof. 

SECTIM 62. TRAILERS AND TO' IED VEiiICLFS:- 

a) The distance between any two vehicles, one of which is towing, or drawing the
other on a street, shall not exceed 15 feet in length, measured from the

rear axle of the first vehicle to the front axle of the second venicle ex- 

cept that in the case of a motor vehicle towing or drawing a pole or pipe
dolly the distance between the rear uxle of the motor ve.. icle and the front
axle of the pole or pipe dolly may exceed 15 feet but shall not exceed
25 feet; and further provided, that in the case of a motor ve:: icle towing
or drawing another venicle t.at aas been temporarily disabled the distance
between the rear axle of the first vesicle and the front axle of the said

disabled ve, iicle may exceed 15 feet but shall not exceed 25 feet. ;; hanever

such connection consists solely of a chain, rope or cable, there shall be

displayed upon such co:. ection a red flag or other sig:,al or cloth not less
tan 12 inches both in length and width. 

b) All trailers or semi - trailers shall be equipped with such an efficient

coupling lrvice as will not pormit :. aid trailer or semi - trailer to swing
over three inches either vr: zy beyond tt:e track of the venicle furnishing
the motive power when operas ing on a tangent. 

SECTION 63. PEWITS FOS HEAVY OR EXTRA L': G LOADS. - 

la) No logs or piling shall be
without written permission. 
the otreet Co::^.mlttea of the

b) :. o lot s, poles, piling, or

surface of any street. 

S : ICY G4. STIEL RIr'S, LURS,% TC.:- 

cued over or upon the streets

uch written permission shall
ity of Albany. 

other tU rgs shall be dragged

of this city
be obtained from

upon or over the

too tire on any motor vehicle or any other vehicle, except such vehicle be

actually stiraged at the time in construction or repair *, pork on public
streets of this city, shall have on the periphery of its wheels any block, 
stud, clunt, bead, or any other protuberance cC metal which projects be- 
yond the tread or traction surface of the tire. 

SECTION 65. ZTI:: , OR L AKI1, G LOADS: - 

1+ o vehicle shu 11 be driven or inuved n any street unless such vehicle
Is so constnicted cr Loaded as to prevent its contents from dropping, 
sifting, leakitW„ or otherwise escaping? therefrom. 

CONTINUED- over
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SECTION 66. STRE,: T CURBS, GUTTER, ETC. 

a) It shall be unllwful for any person to place any dirt, wood, or other mat- 

eriel In the gutter or s1ace next to the curb of any street with the intention
of using same as drive -guy. 

b) It stall be ur:alwful for any person to remove or dEnag'e in any wav, any
portion of any street curb without first obtainit: g written permission from
the SuDt. , of 3iZ::TS. 

c) Any person wishing to rove any heavy thing such as a bulhlrig, excavating
machine or :: ell arillir. g equipment over or upon a street curb shall first
obtain a written permit from the erupt., of Streets, rind shall be veld

responsible for any and all damage to same. 

SECTION 67. PADiTING OR LETTERL,G $ TRE& CURBS OR PAVE:' r:: T:- 

a) It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, corporaticn or association to
letter, mark or paint, in any manner, any letters, marks or signs on any
sidewalk, curb, street or alley, or to post on a parking strip anything
designed or intended to prohibit or restrict parking in fr..nt of any side- 
walk, dwelling house, business rouse or in any alley, except in compliance
with the provisions of this ordinance. 

b) Any person, firm, corporation or association desiring to letter, mark, or

mint a street sidewalk, curb, street oralley, or post by signs on a park- 
ing strip, to prohibit or restrict parking in front :: f or ad ja e.. t to side- 
walk, ;: urt, street or alley or in frc.. t of any dwelling or business house, 
shall file an applic• ition with the city recorder, stating the name of the
street and the number, the lot and block desired to protect by such signs
of parking prohibition or restriction, ;; amen of persons affected, whether

property is business or private owelling, the reasons for the application
in detail, and whether the privilege wall be temporary or permanent, and

no permit shall beco::,e operative, or a protection f r. m the penalties here- 
of, until after the Common council of this city steal have passed favor- 
ably upon such application. 

o) All perr-.its authorized by the Common Council are hereby placed under the
supervision of the chief of police and it shall be the duty of the holders
of the permits granted hereunder to comply with the directions of the
said chief of police in time installation of any signs or markings author- 
ized Lereunder. 

SECTION 68. REPAIRII: C MOTOR IEHICLES IN STREETS, ALLEYS, ETC.: 

It shall be unlawful for any person to repair or attempt to repair any
part of any motor vehicle, or to race the engine of any motor vehicle, 
or to blcw the horn of any motor vehicle, except as provided in section
57 of this ordinance, upon any street or in any alley or public place in
this city, between the hours of 7 2. bd. and 7 A. M. , if such repair or

attempt to repair makes any noise which may be obiectionable to occupants
of stores, offices, hotels, apartments or residences. 

SECTION 69. IJFFLER,S ON MOTOR VEHICLES: 

Every motor vehicle operated in this city snail be equipped with a muff- 
ler of such size, design and construction as to effectively muffle, ab- 

sorb and eliminate all motor exhaust noises. Such muffler shall be kept

In service continually while any such vehicle is operating its engine
upon the streets, alleys or other public , laces in this city, and it shall
be unlawful to operate any motor vehicle upon : the streets, all eys or

other public places in this city with its muffler cut- out open or part- 
ially open so as to permit its engine explosions to pass by to the open
air without passing through the muffler. It shall be unllwful to equip

any muffler : cith tube or pipe which will permit exhaust gasses to pass
directly through the muffler, or any tube, pipe or cut - cut to permit the
engine explosions to pass by the open air around the muffler. The use of
butterfly valves at a:. y point 1n the motor exhaust pipe shall be unlaw- 
ful. It shall be unlawful to partially close cr flatten the motor exhaust
or tail pipe at its extremity. No vehicle shall be operated with an ex- 
cessive smoky exhaust upon any stre.' t, alley or public place. ufflers on

new vehicles, classed as factory equipment, especially on motorcycles and
trucks, stall not necessarily meet the requirements of this ordinance. 

SECTION 70. PARAI- ES AND CONGESTED TRAFFIC: 

a) The driving of two or more motor vehicles in line, one following direct- 

ly behir: d another( funeral processions excepted) for the purpose of forming

a parade of any nature si, all be unalw1U1 without the chief of police first
being duly notified, requesting a pollee escort and securing a permit for
such parade from said chief of police. 

b) It snail ce unlawful for any person to drive any vel. icle parallel vd th
the lfiie of any lawful parade, or funoral procession, either on the

right or tiro left side of such parade, or funeral procession, or to drive

any vehicle thro:u, h the line of any lawful parade or funaral procession. 
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a) In parades, at theatres and otter occasions and places share traffic is

congested, vehicles shall be operated with due care and caution, and

jockeying vehicles and running by for position is prohibited. Each vehi- 

cle wh& u stopped to load or unload ,: assengers at theatres and public
gatherings of any nature shall immediately move out and away from such
congested area. 

d) It shall tie unllwful to drive any vehicle in any parade for the purpose
of serenade or charivart at any time upon the streets, alleys or public
places in this city. 

e) It stall be unlawful for persons to organize in parade and march on foot
upon the streets of this city without first duly notifying the chief of
police, requesting police protection and securing a permit for such parade
from said chief of police. 

sE.".TION 71. PARXI:: G OF MOTOR VFii GUS: 

a) All motor vehicles parked ( see definition of parking) upon any street in

tt: is city, shall be parked as follows; 
b) Thdnever any motor vehicle is period upon any street in this city, it

shall be headed as thouCh proceeding, upon the rig- ht side of the street. 
c) . there no mode of parking is indicated by such painted wl.-Ate stripe or

otter marking, any and all vehicles - arwd in any such unrorked area
shell be parked parallel with the street curb end with the tires or
wheels on the right n -rid side f such vehicle, within 12 inches of the

curb. dhenever the owner or driver of a vehic is is parked immediately in
front of or cl se to a buildir: g to which the f1. e department has been
sudmoned, be or she shall immediately remove such vehicle from such area. 

SECTION 72. PARKII, G TI`Y, LIMITS: 

a) The lawful time allowed for parking vehicles, shell, in any section of

any street, be as indicated by lettering upon the face of yellow or orange
painted signs placed at tee top of standards placed along the curb lire
of any section of any strew. ouch time limits and the i.-Aication thereof
may be cht: n. zed from time tm tIme by action of the ; o: rzzon ; aunciI. ouch

time limit shall mean the a;> gregat a of time of all pa rki:. g of any one
vehicle within a space of 220 feet measured along the curb line, small

not exceed the time posted. 
b) such time limits shall .. ot apply on undays or legal holidays or between

the hours of 6 P. M. and 9 AX, 

o) Such time limits sal ll iio: a p ly to light delivery vehicles ( see defini- 

tion), or to passe.: er ve: lcles bei« used exclusively fordelivery pur- 

poses, when either of same can be recognized as sL ch by the name of the
owner and the nature of Ire ': uslr;ess being plainly visible upon such ve- 
hicle while such veaicle is narked alongside the street curb ( not double

parked) , directly in front of the place of bi sir.ess to . Lich it 'Itelongs. 

SECTION 73. PARKING TAXICABS AJD : OR i11RE 0—ARS: 

The restrictions herein contained rerardl: g parking ti:r.e limits shnll
not apply to taxicabs and for hire passe.. er cars, provided, the owner

e
or operator thereof Las c) mplied with he laws of tt, e state of Oregon

and the ordinance of this city reoplating the operation of such vehicles. 

SECTION 74. DOUBLE PAcRKI:: G: 

a) It shall be unlawful for any person to " double park" or park a vehicle

behind vei: leles parked head - in to, the street curb, or alongside ve- 

hicles parked parked parallel with the street curb, for a period in ex- 

cess of five minutes at any o:; e time in any one block on one side of any
street and only then ty leuving a licer; sed oper for at the controls of

such vehicle, with rotor run- it g grid such oiler ; tor shall Immediately
move such vehicle w_ en so " double parked" if requested to do so by any- 

one desiring to move out from the curb or to occupy a clear space at the
curb, either of which move is blocked by the " double perK:ed" vehicle. 

AU such " double period" vehicles shall be stopped as far away from

moving traffic us possible. 
b) The c. Aef of police may, at qny time, declare an emergency and prohibit

all " double parkin,^ as in ( a) of this section permitted, while such

emergency exists. 
a) The leaving of any " double parked" vehicle without a licensed operator

at the controls is prohibited under all coedit ions and st: a11 be lust
cause for the removal from the street, by the police, of any such ve- 
hicle. 

d) " Double parking" near an available regular parking space is prohibited
under all conditicma. 

e) " Triple parking" or stopping or parking in the second traffic• lane be- 
hind regularly parked vehicles, is prohibited under any tzid all con- 
ditiona. 

CONTIt: UED- over
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f) Light delivery veicles ( see definition) when they can be recognized as such

by the name of the owner rind the nature of the business being plainly vis- 
ible upon the body of such rehlcle, s: a11 be gover: ied by the regulations
Of this section rerardi:.g " double parki. g^, ex:;ept thut the provisions of
subdivision ( c) of this section stall not apply and except that such light
delivery vehicles s:, all be allowed the sane privilec*e as Fruited motor
trucks loading or unloadi. g freipnt or marcnandise before the hour of 12 A. M. 

SEC'. ION 75. STOPPI G LEAR STREET IIfrEPSE:.'TI0; i3: 

It shs ll be unlawful for any person to stop any vehicle .^ o r the purpose of
double perking or to load or unload anything or passengers, with the front

or rear of such vehicle, as the case ~ ey be, within less ttb n 15 feet from
the elongation of the property line, if estealed, or to stop any vehicle
for the purpose of loading, cr unloedicW, ; assar. vers or any thing within
any part of a street intersection, crosswalk or pedestrian lane. 

SE TIOIi 76. PARKING IN ALLEYS: 

a) It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to perk or cause
to be parked, any vehicle within th^ area of an alley in this city, ex- 
cept tor the purpose of actual loading or unloadi: g of freight or mer- 
chandise, and in that case only for a period of time not In excess of one
hour. 

b) It saall to ui. alwful for any person to park or cause to ' c, e parked, any

vehicle within the area of amy alley In tals city, between the hours of

7 P. M. and ti A. M. 

SECTION 77. PARKI,; G VEHICLES Oti BRIDGES: 

It ec.,all be unlawful for any person to park any vehicle upon any bridge
In this city. 

SECTION 78. 1%A7kJ1, G " VEHICLES FOR SALE: 

It stall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to park any ::. otor

vehicle upon the streets of tnls city for the purpose of displaying or
offering the same for sale. 

SECTION 79. ';: JVI14 UIILAWFULLY 1ARKED VE, 10LES FROM STRWTS, ETO.: 

a) : lie •_, hlef of police shall cause any vehicle to be removed from any street, 
alley or public plade in this city .%henever any police officer shall have
reason to believe that such vehicle wus left by any person in violation
of any pro %ision of this ordinance. 

b) When any vehicle is so removed fr.in any street, alley or public place it
shall be taken to a public Garage and the avner or person in custody of
such vehicle shall be re, uired to pay the towing and storage fee upon any
such vehicle before the ssme stall be returned to the owner or custodian. 

SECTION 80. STOPPING MOTOR. BUSES: 

a) any - arson, firm or corporation operating or in charge of a motor bus„ 
stiall stop such motor bus at street interseeti..ns only and at the near
side of street intersections only and such vehicles shall be pulled in
as close to the curb :: s possible arid shall not have any pert of such ve- 
hicle protecting into or over a pedestrian lane( Whether such pedestrian
lane is marked or unmarked) and no part .. f : m ch ve rd c le shall pro lect to- 
ward or i: to the main vehicular traffic . lane farther than is absolutely

ne cessary. 
b) It scull tie uzilawlul for any person to use any street us a terminal for

Interurban stag?s except at such locations as may be approved by the Council. 

SECTION 81. PERSOI. S UIIIER TFX INFLUE:+.: E CF I ITOXICATII: G LIQUOR OR :: ARCOTIC DRUGS: 

A) It shall be u: lawful and punishaule as prorided in subdivision ( b) of this

section for any porran, %ho is an wibitual user of narcotic drugs or any
person who Is under Lire influence of irnoxicati:: g liquor or Narcotic drugs
to drive any vehicle upon any street within this city. 

b) Every person ir. o is convicted of a violation f Luis section shall be pun- 
ished by imprisonment in the municipal jail for riot less ttan 30 days nor
more than 3 months, and by fine of not less than one hundred dollars or
more than ;, 200. 00. 

c) In adxition to the above fines and se: aei.! es, the city recorder small take
up the operator' s license of any per. r:n so convicted, and shall immediately
certify a copy of his ,( ud.:: bet, as rendered, to the secretary of state, so

that the open. tor' s license of such c!) nvicted -. erson may be revoked by the
secretary of state, in accordance with the state law. 
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SEz: ICN 82. RECKLESS DRIVING•: 

a) Any person ' rho drives any vehicle upon a street carelessly and heedlessly
in wilful or wanton disregard of the rinhts or safety of others, or without

due caution and clrcumspec. lon and at a speed or in a manner so as to en- 
danger or be likely to ecd. n, er any - person or , rorerty, snall by guilty of
reckless driving and upon conviction stall be punished as provided in sub- 
division ( b) of tr: is sic. icn. 

b) Every person convicted of reckless drivir7 under this section shall be pun- 
ished by Imprisonment in the municipal jdil for a period of not less than
five days nor more tLan 90 days, or by fire of . at less than $ 1. 00 nor
more than p200. 00, or by both such fi ie and Imprisonment. 

SECTION 83. EY,ISTI11G TRAFFIC SIGNS; CHAXIII', ;' rT ADDITIONS: 

That all official traffic signs and signals existing at the tics of the
adoption of Lids ordinance, such as stop signs, caution signs, slow si.:,ns, 

no reverse turn si,- ne, signs designating tirm limits for parking, lines
painted or marked on street or curl: designating purkir_g areas, markers
designating loading zones, no pe. i:klag areas and all other official tra- 
ffio signs or si:?,nals erected, installed or Tainted for the purpose of
directing, controlling ani regulating traffic, shall be considered offi- 

cial under the provisions of this ordinance; provided, nowever, ttet the

Common Council may at any time, by resoluti m,' mve any such official
traffic signs or signals removed or cnanged; and provided further, that
any additior: al official traffic sig:: a or a igmis erected, installed or

painted or marked shall f lrst be authorized by resolution by the Common
Council. 

SECTION 84. PEULTIES FOR VIOLATION: 

a) It shall be unlawful for any person to vioaate any of the provisions of
tUs ordinance. 

b) Every person convicted for violation of any of t.-B provisions of t..is
ordinance for wc. ich another penalty is riot provided she 11, upon conviction

therof be punished b.-,r a fine of not less than one dollar nor more than
100. 00, or by imprisonment in the city jail far r.o t more than ten days; 

for a sec nd such conviction within one year thereafter such person small
be punished by a fine of fot less tan one dollar nor more than $ 200. 00, 

or by imprisonment in the city jail for not more than twenty days or by
both such fine and imprisonment; upon a third or subsequent conviction

within one year after the first oor.viction such person si;all be punished
by a fine of :. ot less t imp one dollar and not exceeding w200. 00, or by
imprisonment in the city fail for not more than 30 days, or by both such
fine and imprison— nt. 

SECTION 85. ALL ORDINANCES OR ? A. RTS OF ORDINANCES IN CCCIFLICT HEREWITH, HE AND

THE SAME ARE HEREBY REPEALED. 

SEJTION 86. EMERGENCY: 

Inasmuch as tore provisions of this ordinance are necessary Pc¢ the

immediate health and safety of the citizer:s and inhabitants of the City
of Albany, Oregon, an emery envy is :. ereby declared to exist and this
ordinance srarll be in full force and effect from and after its passage

by tine Common ; ouncil of the City of Albany, Oregon, and its approval
by the Mayor- of said city. 

PASoED LY THE COr.UON COUd IL, VAY 12, 1937

APPROVED BY imE nAYOR, b1AY 14, 1937 C. R. ASHTON, 11AYOR
ATL' EsT: K. R. HORTOH, CITY RECORDER. 

STATE OF OREGON

County of Linn, as. 1, K. R. iiorton, Recorder of the amity of Albany, Linn 30,u, ty, 
Oregcn, hereby certify that the annexed and foregoing copy
of Ordinance # 1422, has been by ms carefully compared with
the orri,; i:.al Ord it: ance Bill # 1534, on file in my office, 

and that it is a true aryl correct copy of all of said bill, 
passed by the Council,.. Uay 12, 1937, and approved by the

Mayor May 140 1937, 

Witness my hand atnd official slaaAture and the seed of the
City of Albeay, this 20th day of May, 1937. 

RECORDER OF .. c; .: I T Y' . , 4LiiiAIAN . M


